Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, November 2017

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com or Michael Shamansky Bookseller (artbooks.com). Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory

The Association of Architecture School Librarians has just released the 5th revised list of core periodicals for a first degree program. The link can be found at architecturelibrarians.org/coreperiodicalslist. The working group consisting of Kathy Edwards (Clemson University), Barbara Opar (Syracuse University) and Rose Orcutt (University of Buffalo) considered indexing, impact data, length and breadth of articles, notable writers, quality of graphics as well as the types of illustrations included in the publication when determining what titles to add or remove from the list. Instead of core and supplementary, the new categories are essential, recommended, topical or specialized and titles to watch.


Booklist

Architects


**Architecture, Modern:**


**Architecture-China:**


**Architecture-Denmark:**


**Architecture- England**


**Architecture - India:**


**Architecture - Italy:**


**Architecture - Spain:**


**Architectural Design:**


**Architecture and Society:**


**Building Types:**


**Decoration and Ornament:**


**Landscape Architecture:**


Schiitich, Christian. *Landschaft / Landscape (Best of Detail)*. Munich: Detail, 2017. ISBN: 9783955533502. 199 pages. $44.62

**Masterworks:**


**Sustainability:**


**Urban Design:**

